A Letter from the President

Dazzling advances in reproductive medicine assure us of scientific excitement at the triennial International Federation of Fertility Societies (IFFS) 2016 World Congress. This event in New Delhi will be historic, not only as the first IFFS congress in India, but the first truly international ob-gyn congress in India.

In an effort to improve care in reproductive medicine, it is important not only to identify scientific advances but to also translate them into clinical care. The IFFS Scientific Committee, headed by Past President Basil Tarlatzis, worked tirelessly with our host member societies (the Indian Society Assisted Reproduction and the Indian Fertility Society) to produce a program with this goal in mind. Speakers were selected as leaders, active in their involvement in the field.

The IFFS signature trilogies will provide one talk per session on basic science, translational medicine and clinical experience. Keynote speakers will present on cutting-edge topics, and the submitted abstracts assure contemporary research. Our host Indian member societies have further selected, from their own talent pool, outstanding speakers to contrast regional and global clinical perspectives.

Join us in New Delhi for an exciting social program, a scientifically scintillating experience and an unparalleled venue. Looking forward to your contribution in helping the IFFS make history!